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Project Updates:

- **Renewable Energy Initiatives Board** – Board and Fund Manuals approved, preparing to present to Senate this fall.
- **Farmer’s Market/CSA** – Farmers’ Market launched in May and currently working with Student Affairs and vendors to ensure sustainability of market moving forward. Working with Director O’Sullivan to secure more long-term resources for the market.
- **Curry Student Center** – Renovations continuing. Food Advisory Board toured the facilities in July and will do so again in August. Submitted beverage survey results (administered during June) to Dining Services; these were accepted and the students’ opinion will be incorporated.
- **Hertz** – Hertz proposal was accepted by University Legal. The service officially launched on campus in July with locations at the Matthews Lot, North Lot, Ryder Lot and Columbus Surface Lot. Currently working with Hertz, Executive Director Rogers, and Off-Campus Student Services on promoting this service in the fall.
- **Housing Technology** – Met with RSO and Housing to attempt to move this project forward. Housing is checking with CBord, the company that supplies our technology for the Husky Card, to request a customized solution for signing in guests. Will receive follow-up shortly.
- **Housing Sign-in Number** – In touch with ResLife; will follow-up soon.
- **Expanded Recycling** – In touch with University Sustainability committee, who have expressed interest in moving forward. Currently assessing necessity of adding this to Budget Priorities.
- **REF Opt-Out** – Proposal passed onto Student Affairs; currently working its way up the administrative chain of command.
- **New SVP/COO** – Steven Kadish announced as new SVP/COO for the University; scheduled a meeting with him for the end of August for introductions and project proposals.
- **Gender Neutral Housing Expansion** – Proposal tentatively accepted by Housing; will work on details of implementation plan at Housing Task Force this fall.
- **Public Safety Education** – Introduced to new NUPD point-person for this initiative; will be working together closely on this during the fall semester.

Scheduled Meetings:

- Bob Grier, Director of the Curry Student Center – varies, as needed
- Derek Navisky and TBA, Info Services – Scheduled monthly
- Food Advisory Board – Meets approximately every three weeks
- Housing Task Force – Scheduled biweekly

Individual Concerns:

- Dining concerns
- Information Services
- Housing Concerns